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THE barren regions of little Tibet are a school of mountain anatomy and
pathology. One is reminded of those strange anatomical diagrams of
humanity erect and gazing, but deprived of its skin, where are depicted
the various n~usclesand structures of the body. After sorne weeks of
travel in Ladak and Baltistan one gets accustomed to the sight of tiltcci
strata of various tints, stripes of pink and brown in wavy lines, with green
slate, light pink granites, and grey linlestones harmonized by a soft blue
atmosphere, but always attracting the eye to study the relations of the
freely revealed structure, and to reflect on the processes of erosion still
in such activity. I t is well that all men do not gaze with doctors' eyes,
seeing tl~rougli all the outer drapery to the shapes of hidden structures ; yet who can so truly appreciate the truest balance of pose or the
symmetry of the figure as one who is an anatninist ? and so it is that the
knowledge gained of inountain structure in those soil-less, flayed rocl;
ranges gives fresh life and meaning to the softer curves of m~oodedslopes,
or t o the grassy terraces and the green knolls of the outer Himalayas.
The great variety of the scenery from the vast undulating plateau of
Western Tibet to the forested ridges of the Pir Panjal does not depend
merely upon the present climatic conditions, but upon the different stages
of the processes of erosion. Thus, for example, in Ladak \\re see a country
in most of which erosion is a t a minimum, although dirintegration is
active. There are wide valleys of gentde gradient and with comparatively
easy slopes above, and with peaks of relatively no great height-that is,
as compared with Raltistan or Gilgit. Do~tbtlessncrinl crosion d o ~ sgo
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on, but the valleys seem in a balanced state, neither eroding nor depositing. Yet a t one time the erosion must have been very great, and for
ages there has been a pendulum swing of erosion and deposit, but chiefly
the latter.
Very different is the condition of lower Baltistan and Gilgit. A
traveller would a t first sight notice the general resemblance to Ladak,
with its barren hills and picturesque shapes and colours ; but lie will
soon see that the mountain-sides are much steeper, and that the rivers
flow deep in gorges cut through great boulder terraces, so that the paths
are constantly dropping from the level of terraces hundreds of feet
above the main river down to the side streams which have cut their
way deeply t,hrough each side fan. The age of extensive deposit is
here past, and erosion is very active, for the rivers continue to overdeepen their channels. There is indeed hut little rain, but t,he soil is
unprotected, and the old deposits have but little cohesion, so that the
loose boulders or pebble beds seem constantly in motion. Even in one
of the driest months of the year (October) there was scarcely a day
in Hunza when loud rattling noises and a cloud of dust rising from
the ravines did not indicate portions of the cliff breaking away. So
steep and so unstable is the soil that goats or ibex send showers of
falling stones. I remember levering a big boulder over the edge of a
plateau near Nanga Parbat, down a slope of perhaps 75", and in doing
so started an avalanche of stones and boulders of all sizes, and clouds
of dust filled the ravine for five minutes.
Where the natives have of recent years brought abundant watersupply on to such terraces they have often started considerable landslips,
for the angle of stability in dry, loose deposits is high, but in wet soil
very low. Rough moraine material accumulated under pressure may
even show vertical banks of great height if fairly dry, but if water
percolates to any extent they will subside; and so it is that in Astor
and Gilgit mud avalanches, such as Sir Martin Conway has so vividly
described, are of frequent occurrence in early summer when the snows
are melting. I quite agree with him as to the prominent share to be
allotted to such landslips and mild avalanches in that region, for I have
personally witnessed several such. My object is to speak of the processes
which have so conspicuously forced themselves upon my notice.
When camped near Nanga Parbat many years ago, I photographed
a bold cliff in the foreground jutting out against the glorious background
of the glaciated cirque above Tarshing. Some years later I camped a t
the same spot, but the cliff had lost its bold outline, although there
were still some projecting rocks a t half the original height, which I
sketched one morning; but later the same day a landslip took place,
owing to percolation, and the dibris piled up 200 feet below over an area
of 2 or 3 acres, and the conspicuous rocks sketched in the morning had
gone.
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I saw a village partly buried under a mud-slide in the Astor valley ;
a terrace with apricot orchards and cornfields became covered in the
course of a few hours with 2 or 3 feet or more of liquid mud, which
flowed down carrying with it boulders of all sizes up to irregular cubes
of 6 or 8 feet in diameter.
The great rivers of that district are almost overhung by ancient
riverine or glacial deposits, which remain a t a steep angle up to 2000 or
3000 feet above the bottom of the ravine. It is not unusual for landslips
of large extent to occiir. One has been in process for many years a t
Doyen on the Gilgit road. The slope is not more than 40°, but the whole
hillside for some 2000 feet is cracked and crinkled, and is very gradually
settling down towards the river; but posliibly the attention now paid
to the drainage, owing to the Ciilgit road crossing the upper part, may
;~radi~ally
arrest or delay its fnrther snbsirleuce.
Anofher vast slip, one of the biggest on record, took place in that
region son~esixty-nine years ago, and blocBec1 the Indnq river belo~v
Bunji, submerging tllc valleys according to one account for a distance of
30 miles. There is a curious conflict of evidence on some points with
regard to the flood which followed, and which Cunningham attributed to
the Shyok glaciers ; hut I follow Drew, who had examined the site of
the landslip near Gor, below Bunji, and also Major Beecher, who was on
political duty in Kashmir in 1857.
Tt uinqt, bavr been of some such region that Shelley mrote"

Lo, where the pass expands'ity stony jaws
'Phe abrupt mountain breaks,
And seems with its accumulated crag.,
To overhang' the world."

Tbere is, then, no difficulty in accounting for the vast accumulation of
moiiutain ruin whicll fills solne of thc wider valleys to a depth estimated
a t possibly 4000 feet (Sir Martin C'onway, rp Runji plain) even under
present conditions, but, as I shall show later, these l~rocessesmust have
been a t times immensely greater.
As J Irave said above, Ladak ]nay seem to be in an almost balanced
state as regards valley erosion; and so too is the Kashmir province,
between the Central Himalayas and the Pir Panjal range. The forested
and grassy slopes are not usually very steep, and the hillsides seem to be
a t an angle of relative stability; where of solid rock they may be precipitous, but where of softer material, or of debris, or of clay, they have
long consolidated a t an easy slope. The great alluvial plateaus or karewas
are only 5" to 7' above the horizontal. The agencies now a t work are as
insuftjcient to account for the vast riverine and lacustrine deposits as for
the great erosion of the past.
But on the south side of the same range, the Pir Panjal and Dauladhar
mountains, there is a different condition; the valleys are overdeepened,
and the hillsides are exceedingly steep. These hills are scarred with
2
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recent landslips, and although protected with rich vegetation and forests,
these cannot hold the soil on the rocks where they dip a t a steep angle ;
e.g. a t Chakoti (on the Murree-Kashmir road), a hillslip miles in area has
been in movement for years, and the roadway and bridges for half a mile
have needed yearly renewal a t great expense. The rainfall is always
rather heavy, over 70 inches a year; but if any large portion of this,
say 10 inches. falls in a week the destructive effect on the hillhide is
tremelliious: roads disappear, bridges are carried away, sometimes with
tllc banks on whicli tlle abutments rested, and the reddish-clxocolate
floods grumble like distant cannonading wit11 the big boulders being
swept down the rocky bed.
The traveller who only sees Nature in her mild moods is apt to underestimate the amfnl forces a t her disposal. This year (March, 1911) I was
in Chamba during an nnusnally heavy rain of five days. On the first
day the old landslips, saturated with water, began to move; and on the
main road npar the capital we had to rush across the boulders and muddy
rltibris between the showers of boulders falling from a height of 900 feet.
Five days later the road was blockccl in fifty places in 13 miles by liquid
nlud and lxugc boulders, and in some places the path had subsided down
the cliff. The flume for the electric power had also been carried away.
'I'lie effect of excessive rain is familiar enough, but I desire to
elllplxasize tliat the word " excessive " is a relative term ; that if 75 inches
fell in Kasllinir as well as on the outer ranges, the processes of denudation and erosion would spring into intense activity, laildslips and floods
would be the ortier of the day. But it would not in itself constitute
an extraordinary amount. We know of many places in Assam and tlle
western Ghats where 200 inches is annually registered ; and arcorcling to
Huntiixgtoll in his ' Pulse of Asia,' tlle rainfall in Ceiltral Asia has varied
to a great extent in past ages, not beyond the scope of history.
According to him, therc was one such wet and cold epoch about the
beginning of the Christian era, and a t lcast one other since. Without
committing myself as regards the application of this theory, or perhaps
I should rail it srientific deduction, as applied to Kashinir history, yet
there seems to be cumulative and conversing evidence as regards both
Western and Central Asia.* Perhaps Dr. Stein mill tell us how far his
explorations and historical researches corroborate the view as regards either
Kashmir or Kashgaria. If correct, then such wet periods must have been
times of phenomenal erosion in the regions I have been speaking of.
For Gilgit and Astor now have but S or 10 inches of rain a year. If this
were increased t o 30 or 40 inches, the loose bouldery plateaux and very
steep talus slopes would all be on the move. A dry talus slope may be
fairly settled a t 40°, but a wet one will spread out a t its base to 15' or
less, and where the toe is washed away by mountain torrents and rivers

*

I doubt if there has been any considerable variation during the historical period
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T H E ICE-FALL OF T H E BARMAL GLACIER, FROM CORNER OF NO.
LOOKING SOUTH-WEST.

F R O Y ABOVE ICE-FALL, LOOKING EAST. T H E BARYAL PEAK D
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then no stability can be attained ; the slip remains in constant activity,
as I have observed on a small scale in the Murree hills. Active engineering and revetment walls may check it, and this is one reason why in
Switzerland the slips are held in some degree of control.
Let us apply the same suggestion to Ladak, where a t present the
annual rainfall (at Leh) is only 4 inches. Were this to be increased to
25 inches, t l ~ eerosion of the hills and shallow valleys would be enormous.
The rocks disintegrate under a scorching sun by day and sharp frosts
by night into a loose congeries of fragments set in sand, with scarcely
any binding material. One August I saw light rain a t intervals for
three days, wl~ichdid niuch damage to the terraced fields, and also to
the buildings old and new, which are constructed chiefly of rubble
niasonry and sun-dried bricks. With such construction it is not surprising
that uninhabited buildings, such as monasteries, fall into ruinous decay
within a century. It is difficult to find reliable data as to the age of
the chief old buildings. The castle a t Khalatse, on the black rock, is
certainly getting on for
thousand years old, according to Rev. H.
Francke, the chief authority on Western Tibetan history and arolicr?ology.
These materials do not enable one to check Mr. Huntington's views:
tliough one would think that during a cold wet period the Ladakis
would have adopted a rnore secure and durable style of building, and that
some specinlens of it might have been adduced. But I ought to acknowledge that there was in olden days a more extended use of wood, and
that portions of the old nlonasteries may be of really great age. Having
considered briefly the question of climate pulsation as regards Himalayan
erosion, I venture to mention two other factors, both somewhat rare, but
of both I have seen very notable effects in my short span of experience.
The first is that of water dammed up by landslips or by glaciers, and
tl~eiibreaking away in cataalysnis.
One exaniple occurred in tlie Suru valley, above Sanltho, in 1896 ; and
it has never to my knowledge been j)ublislied. I saw its eeects 40 miles
lower down the valley a few days afterwards; and a few years afterwards
visited the actual site. T l ~ eglacier which caused it is in a hanging valley
3000 feet above the Suru valley. Its drainage became blocked, and then it
burst, bringing down a vast quantity of rocks and mud which spread out
over a square niilc of land below and completely obstructed the whole
Suru river for about two days : it tlieri burst the barrier and s\ircpt clown
tlie valley, devastating the lower-lying terraces and fields of Sanliho,
lcartsr, and other villages for 40 miles down. Similarly, floods have from
time to time swept down from the upper Shyok, where the JCicl~ik
Iiumdan glacier has occasionally blocked the whole river, as dcscribed by
Cunningham, and examined recently by Captain D. G. Oliver, arid others.
I have endeavoured to trare tlte history of the floods of 1841 and
1843 as low clowu as Iiliap:~lu, aud Kiris ; and I doubt whether the
iilngnitude or destruction of those ffoods was a t all as great as Cunningharn
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seems to imply. At any rate, the "oldest inhabitants" of one or two
villages in the narrow gorge of the Sliyok before its junction with the
Indus seemed to have no tradition of any loss in their lowlying villages.
But the evidence is ample as regards the upper Shyok valley as far
down as Puiyan (or Chorbat). Another glacier which gets blocked and
from time to time causes floods is the Shirnshal in upper Hunza ; the
Gilgit engineers watch it closely, as the important bridges have been once
and again carried away; but the village terraces are lligli above tho
river and suffer no loss. On the other hand, we Itave to consider tlie
extraordinary effect upon the loose rubble cliffs and sandy banks of such
a mass of water sweeping by, a t a height of perhaps 40 or 50 feet above
the ordinary summer level, carrying on its foaming crest the floating
dibr:s of tamarisk scrub, and hurling huge rocks along its bed as if
it were a bowling alley.
Another glacier about which I obtained special reports and photographs was that a t Tarshing, below Nanga Parbat. I t has always in
the memory of man crossed over the Rupal valley and rests against
the opposite cliffs, while the big river which drains that extensive valley
where there are three other large glaciers has to escape by means of a
tunnel half a mile long and 300 feet below the present surface of the
glacier. I examined it in 1886 and again in 1907. Drew describes how
a flood once occurred in the forties. The same thing happened two years
ago, and considerable damage was done for 60 miles down the Astor
valley, not only to bridges, but also to lowlying terraces, while landslips
also followed. Apparently the tunnel became blocked during the winter;
then the dammed-up water formed a lake, which finally burst out partly
over the top and reopened the tunnel. When seen late that summer
by a friend, who photographed it and reported to me, the glacier was
higher than ever, and had advanced slightly towards the direction of its
outlet.
The last of these irregular factors in erosion \vhich 1 must now
mention are earthquakes.
After the great Kashn~ir earthquake of 1885, s~nrtllhill torrents,
usually fairly clear, became for some wceks thickly laden with silt and
stones. The soil of the hillsides and upper plateau had beell split and
cracked, in places like crevasses, and many landslips big and small had
liagpcned, so that drainage was diverted or blocked, and tlie streairis
burst out later with tenfold force, carrying with them the loosened
dibris ; and later on one saw how the streams had altered their courses,
and how they had deposited new banks of nlud and boulders, like tiny
lateral moraines. A point I wish to clearly state is, that whatever may
be the ordinary action of aerial, aqueous, or glacial dcnudation, these
exc.cptional forces of cartllquake, of laiirlslips, glacial cataclysm, and
torrential rains have, in my personal observation, wrought far uore
remarkable changes,
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Every year supplies its cluota of earthquakes. Glacial changes, and in
some places like Hunza-Nagyr, glacial advances, have been extraordinary.
CIoud-bursts and floods from rains occur from time to time; so that if
we speak of the general uniformity of Nature we must do so in a wide
sense, remembering the wide epochs, it may be, of thousands of years, which
represent but as it were one or two footsteps in the progress of Nature,
which is the self-revelatibn of Him with whom a thousand years is as
one day.
My object in my first Karakoram trip (1896) was to examine the
"massif" of the Saser peaks, and ascertain the possibility of a high
ascent on one of them. Only a brief account of this can be given; a t
Panamik a large glacial river not marked in the map claimed our
attention. It is a series of cataracts for the lower 3000 feet, and the
steep path of very loose sliding talus ascended the spur on one side'and
skirted the top of the cliff. About 4 miles on we came to a hanging
valley, with goat tracks, and grazing ground ; and gradually ascended the
easy slope to the little lakes, beyond which glaciers were seen. This
valley was previously unexplored, and indeed the survey-map marked
a mountain ridge on the spot. We pitched our camp by the lake a t
approxinlately 17,000 feet for thirty-six hours, acclimatizing ourselves,
though none of us suffered. I carried out certain physiological observations, on the circulation and respiration under conditions of rest, and
also of violent exertion, such as running 100 yards, and running uphill
for 100 feet. The account of this expedition may be found in my book
" Picturesque Kashmir," now out of print, and only available in libraries.
The general size and position of this glacial valley are shown in the
map published by Dr. Longstaff, for which I supplied some material.
Our highest point, 21,000 feet, which we called Panamik peak, was cut off
from the Saser peaks, 25,170 and 24,590 feet, by the upper glaciers of the
Chamshing, which bend round and form a very large remarkable snow
basill to the south-west of those three great giants. Two years ago, at
my suggestion, Dr. Longstaff examined the upper Yopache valley, but
bad weather prevented him accomplishing anything new in the few days
a t his disposal. The upper Chamshing valley requires surveying, as it is
practically unknown save for what we saw of it.
From Panamik peak there was a splendid prospect to the north, and
the view we got of the glacier marked Murgisthang in the map, induced
me to visit that in 1908, after an abortive attempt to penetrate the
Siachen, whicll proved to be unget-at-able during the summer months
on account of the broad swift waters of the Nubra river which sweep
from side to side of the valley north of Gonpo, with vast precipices overhanging its banks on either side. Captain Oliver (Joint-Commissioner of
Ladak) and 1 had intended: in 1908, ascending the Siachen, making a
pass, and trying to get round to the Saltoro. The rivers stopped us,
and showed that the Saltoro route would be the better, which Dr.
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Lonsstaff, Lieut. Slingsby, and I proved t o be the case the following year.
When blocked by t l ~ eriver, Captain Oliver and I decided to investigate
the so-called Murgibtlianp glacier, as it seemed a possible route to tlle main
ridge of the ICarakuram.
As far as Tutialili (15,000 fcet) we were on the ordinary Snser route
to Yarkand. Tl~erewe turned o f f ; and made a four days' exploration of tlie big glacier, which our local Nubra porters called lionzthang.
Of this I sent a detailed report to the Geological Survey of India, which is
taking up the subject of glaciers, and I need not repeat it here.
We camped on tlic second day a t 17,700 feet a t a rocky corner where
three great sno\rfields meet. One froin t l ~ enorth-east originates in a
basin 1 mile in diameter immediately south-west of tlle towering palepink granite elifis of K 33. This most precipitous peak rises to 24,690
feet, and stands out 4000 feet above the jagged ridges on either side.
The glacier from the west is irlucl~nlore extensive than appears in the
map, probably 4 or 5 miles more to the north-west, and starts from an
ullniarlied snow-dome about 23,000 feet high, in a line with the crest of K
32,and with a general north-west strike, about 3'miles to the west of it.
We ascended the middle glacier, tvl~icliconles from the north, from the
ridge uniting these two peaks, and, after a steep icy ascent, we gained a
ridge a t the height (hypsonieter and aneroid) of 20,100 feet. The view to
the north and west shelved many lofty peaks of 23,000 or more, most
of theill still untriangulated. One peal< I feel able to identify, with some
degree of assurance, as being Teram ITangri. But what our view chiefly
established was that tlie large glacial basins near us to the north belonged
to the upper Shyok system, probably to the Remo glacier, which must
therefore be of great size, over 20 niiles in length. There remains an
extensive glaciated region to be mapped in detail a t tlie sources of the
Shyolc; in which some surprises may await future explorers. There are
some features on tlie map which excite mistrust, including the alignment
of the water-parting west of the Karaliorani pass. And I would mentioll
tliat tliere are certainly some very high peaks east of Teranl Kaligri in
tht: same range.
Bcforc quitting tllc hulrjcct uf 1Ct~raliora111
exploratio~~,
lct ~ i i c1)oint
out tliat tllc B,~ltoroglacicr wit11 t l series
~
of well-ccjuippcd niountai~i
parties, :~ttaining tl~cir c l i ~ i ~ aill
s B.li.14. tlic I)uke of tile Abruzzi's
suc.ccssfu1ascent to tlic record I~eiglit,has roueivcd soniuwhat niore tllit~l
its sllarc of attention. Tlic great glaciers of tilo Hush6 and tho Konduz
are scarcely known even t o sportimen. I s tliere no pass a t the head of
tlle Sller-pi-gan to the north ? I s the water parting even approximately
mapped ? Then for an expedition with say a fortnight's supplies on the
nortli side of the Saltoro pass, how mucl~country remains to conquer, and
as far as me could see the upper Siarllen glarier basin would in good
~\~enther
present no speci.11 clificulties, and a way sltot~ldbe found to tlle
Oprsng valley.

J
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NORTH OF THE SENTIE PASS, LOOKING SOUTH.

NUN AND D 41

(ON THB BIGHT) P a O Y NEAR TEE BEEPPIK PASS, LOOKING BAST.

ICE-CLIFFS OF T H E NORTH GLACIER, N U N KUN, WABHED BY T H E SURU RIVER.

B U N A N D PINNACLF) PEAK FRON CIIILONQ, WEST OF S U R U ,
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But I must pass from this subject to speak of some points in
connection with tlie geograplly of Nun Kun in the Ceiitral Himalayas.
I n the autumn of 1910, accompanied by the Lord Bisllop of Lahore, and
E.
I.Wigram, I paid my third visit to the Nun Kun group,
the Rev. &
with the view of settling finally the doubts thrown by Ijr. Hunter
Workman (p. 148, op. cit.) upon my description of tlie Barmal glacier as
first published in the Alpine Journal, 1902, and also given in my Guidebook to Kasliniir and Ladak. He denied categorically tliat tlie Barmal
glacier drains almost due west into tlie B l i o ~liol and Upper Wardwan
valley, stating tliat lie has traversed the Bliot ICol glacier froin beginning
to end ; and tllc map lie publishes of the Nun ICun group sliows some
startling features. and clianges froin tlie bu~veymap.
Tlicre were tlirce chief errors in the survey map \vliicli I corrected in
my miip published in ,llpilze Jourr~ulwliicl~is substantidly correct. One
is that a glacier of considerable size is depicted on tlie east fldnk of
No. 10 draining north-east, in the position wliere tliere is in reality a low
ridge connecting tliat mountain witli U) 42. Tlic second is tliat a single
range is slio\vn ~roceedingwest from Nun peak, whereas there are two, the
soutl~ernbeing a ridge connecting Mount Nieve Penitente with tlie llills
on tlie left bank of the MTardwan. One conspicuous point is about 4
rniles west of Nieve Penitentc, and lniglit be called Soutli Barmal peak,
approximately 18,000 feet liigli; another is what I call Knuckle pealr, a t
tlie great bend of tlie glacier, south-west of No. 10. Tlle tliird error
in the survey map is that No. 10 is made to connect witli Knuckle peak
by a low ridge.
Dr. Hunter Workman has fallen into the same mistake, and supports it
by a photo on pagc 148 of liis book, wliere tlie subscribed legend is tliat tlie
range seen above the ice-fall is erl~sedby Dr. Neve. (The photo liappens
to be an old one, taken many years before by Dr. Worknian on his first
Ladilk trip, before tlie existence of the Barma1 glacier was suspected.)
The ridge tliere seen is on the soutll side of tllc glacier, and connects
South Barmal peak witli Knuckle peal; ; and by a strange irony i t is
this very ridge a t its south-west extreniity wliiuh ~vouldneed erasing to
substa~itiatcDr. 13. Worlr~~ian's
map, in wliich the Barnlal glacier is sl~own
draining soutll-west iuto the Zug Nai valley. Having n~ysclf traversed
tliat valley in 1902, I knew that coulcl riot be tlic rase, and before the
l)ublication of tlle beautifully illustrated book on Nun KUII by Dr. H.
and Mrs. liullouk Workman, I assured him of that fact, and told lii111
of Major tlie Hon. U. G. Bruce's account in tlie illpiric Jaurtrtll. Tlle
most inexplicable feature in Dr. Jl'orkman's map is the displacement of
such trigonometrically determined points as No. 10, and D 42 by some
miles. The photos I now show trace the glacier upwards. One, taken
3 miles from tlie present s ~ ~ o ulooking
t,
due east, ~1101174t11p splendid
pyraiilid of No. 10, ~vithtllc clil~to t l ~ eB11ot liol pass on its lei't, ancl the
ice-filled valley on its right.
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The next taken 14 niiles further up, and looking north-east, shows the
southern slopes of that pass, devoid of any ice, with merely soinc insignificant beds of new!. This dei~lolistratcstllr fallacy of the name Bhot Kul
glacier. The survey map is again ill error on this poiut, and Dr. Hunter
Workman repeats it, showiiig a glacier co~ningoff the pass. There is
a large glacier on the north side, but none on the south.
The next photo taken from near the same point, but looking southeast, shows the great icefall, but also the gap between the south arr&te of
No. 10, and the snohy ridge which I call South Barmal peak.
To obtain the next photos Rev. M. E. Wigram and I climbed the icefall. He had been up it before in 1908 alone from tlie south arrkte of
No. 10. 1 took this photo looking bouth-west across the upper icefall,
with Knuckle peak in front (compare the photo 011 1). 144 of Null Kun by
Dr. H. Workman).
The width of the glacier a t tliis point, north-east to south-west, is
not less than 2000 yards, with ill-defined ice and snow slopes on the
south, but no bifurcation. Rounding the first spur, we took our next
photo due east to the great peak of Nun, which did not clear properly ;
in fact, a snowstorm set in and hindered our operations somewhat. We
roughly measured a base, and took the bearings with a prismatic
compass on a stand to the points previously familiar to me, D 42, D 41,
Mount Nidve Penitente and South. Barmal peak. From our second
glacier station 500 yards south the peak Kun came very clearly in sight,
and the very wide almost level glacial basin facilitated the work. The
Sentik pass was plainly in sight about 5 miles east. We decided to
take our Kashmir porters to Sur, and obtain local men, with whom
two days later we established a high base camp on the north side of the
Sentik, in a charming sub-glacial grassy hollow where fuel can be obtained.
The day following we reached the Sentilr pass in three hours, and placed
our Whymper tent a t the extreme upper basin of the Barmal glacier
a t a height of approximately li,000 feet. The lienvy suowstorms three
or four days previoub increased the la)-)our,and lnarlied tlie onset of
autumn. Even with a hot sun there was not a drop of ~ a t e ron the
glacier, ancl we hacl to carry all He needed for ~lliles,and sent down
all our porters to take refuge under the rocks on the Sentik.
Next day we started a t dawn and ascended 1) 41, following my
previous route. We were roped and wore crampons, whicll almost entirely
obviated the necessity for step-cutting. It was a brilliant day, and the
sun soorl softened tlie surface and we broke through the thin crust in a
fatiguing way. Ahmdu, the Kashrrlir porter, bore his full share of this
labour. At 10.30 a.m. me crowned the last steep cone to the little cairn
built by the workman^' guides, anrl faced a cloudless panorama of
surpassing extent ailcl clearness; from our height of 20,570 feet we overlooked everything except Nun Kun. Distance seemed annihilated, peaks
in H U U ZNagyr,
~
150 miles uorth-weat, ware absolutely clearly detailed.
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All the great peaks of the Karakorams, some twenty-five summits
over 24,000 feet, stretched along the northern horizon, subtending an
angle of 45". All from K L to I<'" with No. 32, and others of the NubraSaser range. Through the intervals I saw some of the more distant
northern range in which stands Mount Teram Kangri. There appeared
to be one very lofty peak in the same range a few miles east of Teram
Kangri, mhicli the survey officers should look for this year, when
they are trying to fix the position and obtain the actual height of Teram
Kangri.
lVe spent half an hour on top taking observations, and then descended
rapidly, rejoined our porters, and a t dusk camped over 9000 feet lower in
the village of Tongul, near the gorge where the whole Suru river flows for
100 yards in a narrow tunnelled gorge, roofed in by boulders and debris,
doubtless deposited when the Tongul glacier blocked tlie valley in past tiges.
At two points of our route near Suru I obtained careful clinometer observations of Nun Kun and the adjacent Pinnacle peak, which Mrs. Bullock
Workman climbed, and for which it was claimed that it was higher than
Iiun, which is 23,264 feet (Survey). Each observation I repeated three
times.
The results (checked by the Survey Department) are as follows :(1) Prom observations a t Suru bridge Kun is 419 feet higher than
Pinnacle peak, or, after applying refraction and curvature correction, 415
feet higher.
(2) Prom observations a t Chilung, Iiun is 550 feet higher than
Pinnacle peak, or, after refraction and curvature corrections, 551 feet
higher.
The height for Kun (i.e. syn. Mer) was obtained as 23,276 feet and
23,253 feet by two deductions, the mean was 23,264 feet, but tlie height
adopted in the Synoptical Volume VII. is 23,250 feet.
The survey height for Pinnacle ljeak is 23,810 feet, this is probably
liiore reliable than 111y obsurvatio~ls,which make it 23,767 feet, agreeing
with the survey within 43 feet. 111any Gase the re-survey now ill procesb
will finally bettle any remair~ingdoubt.

The PRESIDENT
(before the paper) : The reader of our paper this evening bears
a name, no doubt, very familiar to Illany of you here present, who are acqnaintcd
~ i r ,a llalllc still lllore faluiliar :~ndeven illore
with geographical work ill l i t ~ s l ~ l l but
honoured in Reshinir itself. I do ilot snpposc there is ally E n g l i s l ~ l ~ ~who
i~ll
e s a11 classes of
is better linown in Iiashnlir, who has relldereil greater s e r ~ ~ i c to
peo111c in that country for the space of thirty years, than Dr. Arthur Nevc.
Going out there as a rncdical missioilary in connection with the Church
Missionitry Society, he has del-oted himself a~siduouslgthroughout that
period to t h welfare
~
of the people, ancl it i:; one of nly hnppiest reminiscences
t l ~ i ~ ut ' ,special decoration having bccn founded by the late Queen Victoria,
when I was in India, for the reward of unostentiltions Lut beneficent service
of ally heritctcr ill thc :)ilblic: i l ~ t e r w t ,oue of thc first recipients of that
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medal whom I had the good fortune to select was Dr. Arthur h'eve. To-night,
however, we see him here, not in the capacity of a universal benefactor of the
species, but as a student of that science to which we are devoted. I n the
intervals of his work he has effected very valuable results in his exploration
of the mountains of the Himalayan range. I t is the results of some of these
expeditions and labours that he is about to lay before us this evening, and I
colnmend him to lyou as an adnlirable cxample of a man who conlbines
dcrotion to the duties of hi5 profession, and an active and nnsleeping love for
the people of the country in which he resides, with an eager pursuit of the
science which hc has a t heart. Such is thc character of the nlan who will
address us, and I feel sure we shall have no nlore interesting paper in recent
tiines than that to which we are about to listen.
The PRESIDEHT
(after the paper) : JVc arc fortunate in having to-night
quite an unnsual number of expcrts preuent, and I hope that their natural
luodesty may be overcome, and that they will give us the benefit of their
experience. The first of these upon ~vhonlI propose to call is Sir Walter Lawrence, whose name is fanliliar to all of yon, even although yon perhaps have not
been brought into ns close association with him as I had the good fortune to
bc i11 India. Long before that date he had spent Illany years of his life in
I<ashmir, where his work is embociied in onc of the best boolis ever written
npon the country. No luan lillows more about Kashiuir than he does, and I
an1 sure we shall listen with gratification to anything he nlay be willing to
say to us.
LAWRENCE:
I was quite unprepared for this call. All I can
Sir WALTER
say is that if I had had the privilegc of listening to Dr. Neve before I
attenipted to wrihe my poor chapter on Physical History in ' The Valley of
Iiashlnir,' I should have been able to write with rnuch greater eflect. From
what I have seen myself, I cen testify to the great accuracy of Dr. Neve's
account. I should prefer this evening to speali rather upon a point to which
our President has alluded. I think this is a good ol)portunity, before this great
andience, for letting you know what the work of the Medical RIission in Iiashmir
is doing. I lived six ye:Lrs in thctt country, and linow thc road fro111 Iiashinir to
Gilgit and Ladak. Tirhorcver I went there \vns only oue question. The people
did not want to see 111c, but they wanted to li110\~wheli Nevc " Sahib" was
coming-Ncvc Sahib, who brought coll~fortand healing wherever he went.
JVorking with very little help, working in a very s111all wily against cvery
hindrance, %gainstthe Brahman influence, the two Reves have won everything
to them, and now they have a grand llospital in Srinagar, and when the h'eves
are not going into the villages, the villagers are coming into the Keves. I
was not prcparcd for the groat eornplilnont of being called npon to-night. I
c:~nonly say thut so f i ~ ras my recollection ol the journey t o Gilgit and Lt~dali
goes, cvery \vor(l of Dl'. NCVCbrings back fi~ll~ilii~r
wlcl L I I O S ~charll~ingr c ~ o l leetioils to 111~.
The I'RESII)BNT
: We l l i ~ \ ~l)l'csent
c
alllong 11s to-night that great explorer,
Dr. Sven Hcdin, to whonl, 16s wc ell know, thc Himalayas, tile Raralioritnl,
and those pavts of the world :we as fanliliar as l'iccadilly and Pxll RIall
are to us.
Sir SVENHIDIN: I regard it ai LL great privilege to be called upon by our
noble Presideirt to say a few ~ r o r d son sue11 an occasion as this, and it has been
a very grcttt pleasure to lne to be preient to-night, anil t o listen t o such nil
important paper as: the one just read by L)r. Arthur Neve.
I an1 not a stranger to hill). H e is one of the Illon wholr~1reluelubcr with
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special pleasure, sympathy, and gratitude. H e alillost saved the life of one of
my Cossacks when I came down to Grinagar in 1902; and when 1 stmted on
nly last expedition, he found for ine an excellent assistant in young Eurasian,
Alexander Robert, who was most useful to nie in Tibet.
There will be several persons ill this hall to-night who have heard of the
glorious worli of charity and philanthrolq carried out by Dr. N e w daring his
long years ill Tiasllinir. n u t this is not the pl:~cc to sing panegyrical soilgs in
tllc Ilonour of one of the ~ u o s t~loblcChristian missionaries wllo ever lirctl. I
r:ttlrcr r h o o ~ cto congrc~tulatethe lB.G.R. ~ n o s Iicartilg
t
for l>osscssi~lgi~l
1)r. Nere
;I vc>r:y :tl~lc,
:I verq. c o ~ ~ s c i c ~ ~ t iand
o n sa., VCY,). t11oro11fil1n.orlan:tn ill the ficld, and
x ~nclml~cr
~ v l ~ \vhcuever
o,
Iic colitribntcs :t p:~])erto the (:ro!yrc7.g)/tir(rl .7oir/*t1rrl,
has a new and strilring discovery to tell to the world. For he is one of the
men nrho hare penetrated noiz amore illto the T-ery heart of the Karalioram,
and he 11as lifted away a good deal of the veil ~%~llicll
has hidden the n~gsteries
of those magnificent mountains.
I re~ne~:lber
a paper written 1137 Dr. Neve : ~ n dpublished a few inonths ago.
H e therc prored the esisteilce of three parallel ranges in the far west of the
s r s t e l ~ lof the I<aritlroram. Beyoncl dollbt t ~ v oof them belong to the nlost
gigantic sgstci~lson the Earth's surface. 011 the 110rtllern linlestone pi~erails,
~vhereasarc,llaic roclrs, granites, gneisses, sgenites, ai~cl crystalline schists
crop up in the southern systeni. Since 1904 1 liavc al~vaysfelt pretty certain
that this northern I<itraBoraal system was the same as the Tang-la of classic
fame. And since tho specinlens of rock which I brougl~t110111e froin illy last
journey were i~~acroscopica;lly
deterl~liaedby Dr. Heiinig in 1,und (they will
be nlicroscopicr~llystudied later on), it has beeu proved that the ~vholeof the
system north of tho upper Tsang-po, which I llare called Trans.himalap, consists of archaic rocks, granites, gneisses, porphyrites, crystalline schists, etc., so
without doubt I may maintain that the Trans-himalaya is the eastern contiauation of and belongs to the s a n ~ eitre~ner~dous
nlountaiil fold as the sonthern
Iiarakoram.
Only by stuiiying the geology of such a country as Tibet you will be able to
understand its building, its original architecture, ant1 its prcscnt orogmphical
plastic. IVhe11 I found in the regions 11orth of the Trans-himalay 016itoliniL
conniilrn ancl O~bifolinadiscoi(l(~cc,
it could be proved by Ilr. Henilig thxt the
roelts in which those fossils had found their rcsting-pl:~cewore Cretaceous.
And \re also linen. that ollc of the puildits brought honie to Sir IIenry Trotter
specinlens from Tcngri-nor, the fossil i n ~ e r t e l r a t e sof which also prored to
belong to the Cretaceons horizon. Then, for itlstance, wc haye two localities
of Cretaceous linzestone, both on t~lmostthe saine latitncie, both l~ortllof the
Tr:tns-hin~alaj~%,
both certainly on the eastern continuation of the mountain
fold to which the northern, the liiiiestone T<aralroram belongs.
Since I last had the honour to deliver a lecture in this fanlous and n-orldknown Society, I have been n70rlring harcl on the scientific resnlts of my last
journey. I hare tried to trace all the sources in the history of exploration in
Tibet, and I hare been surprised to find h o v extremely little has been lino~vn
of this couiitr-. Several able illell hare been working hard in Tibet and its
borderlands. To them belongs the lecturer of this erening. To then1 belong
the Jesuit lanlas of Kang-hi and the Capuchin missionaries in Lhasa. But until
the present day eevrfihing has been pioneer work. Only Hayden and Rgder,
of the British mission to Tibet, have done detailed worli. TT7e shall not he able
t,o sag me knozo Tibet until we have penetrated to its very soul-its geological
building. And there is work enough for the explorers of centuries.
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There are a lot of interesting problemq in con~~ection
with Dr. Neve's
paper. But it would require another lecture to deal with thein a t some
length. I s l l o ~ l dhavi. liked to touch the (lnestion of precipitation, and tho
fact that the modern exploration in Tibet hits proved that the i~lonsooilrains
go much further into the interior of that country than ever Blanford believed.
I should have liked to dwell upon the beautiful discoveries Lord Curzon
made during his inerllorable jouriley in the Pamirs, during which he proved
that the Oxns begins froill glaciers and not from a poor little lake, and I should
have shown that the same is the case with the Brahmaputra, which by no
means starts from mere passes and valley thresholds, but from gigantic glaciers.
Dr. Neve has inelltioiled the Remo glacier as the real source of the Shyok.
There is another example of the fact that great rirers hare their sources in
glaciers.
1 should h a ~ ewished to say that I do not a t all believe in theories which
search for arguinents in liistory to prore the periodical changes of climate. Of
course, me know that the post-glacial desiccatioil is continuously going on, and
that occasionally wet and dry periodq are occurring. But judging froill the
chronicles of the early Han dynasty in Cllina, the cliiilate of Lop-nor must
have been practically the same a.: nowadays, a.: has been beautifully showll by
Dr. Herll~ann,of Hanorer.
And finally I should hare wished to return once more to a glacier mentioned
by Dr. Neve, the I<ichilr Iiuindaa. By tracing the periods of advance and
rctreat of its si~out,you will arrive at vcry iilterestii~gresults; or I would
rather turil the problenl in the following way: If you collect from all existing
inaterial the records of Mansarowar a i d Rakas-tal, you will fiild that during
periods when Rlansarowar had a n affluent t o the Rakas-tal, and when the
superfluous water went out of the Rakas-tal through the bed of the Sutlej, or,
i n other words, ~ v h e nthere was a great aillount of water in the lakes, there
was also a rather eilergetic advance of the Karakoralil glaciers, and particularly
of the T<ichili T<umdan. I haye compared all this material as far as possible,
and in due time it will all be published in my next scientific morli.
I)r. Keve has told us that cven in the west, where Thornson, Drew,
Henderson, C:unninghaln, Hayward, Shaw, the Schlagintmeits, Forsyth, Trotter,
Btoliczkn, Gordon, and a11 the modem travellers have been, there still rcnlain
vast glaciated region.: iu the Raralrorami: xvhich are absolutely unlmo~vu. And
how luucll illore ~villtliiq be tjhe case further enst, in the centrnl parts of the
T r a n q - l ~ i ~ i ~na l! a j
J3ut you will forgive Ine if I do not enter upon a11 these important problems
now. I will only once more express m y admiration for the work done by
Dr. Arthur Neve, a hard, dangerous, and arduous work carried out cluring his
holida~.;,when other people taltc a regular rest. And I hope that ill future he
,rill get opportuliities to continue this important nork, not only as a illedical
missionary, but also as a geographer, and to malte us inore and more familiar
with one of the mo.:t attractive, most difficult, and most gloriouq parts of the
Earth.
Dr. STEIX: I t i~ a great hoilour for me to be called upon to offer my
humble tribute to the fascinating paper we have heard from Dr. Neve. I
confess that j t is a difficult task, in the few minutes which are all I can now
claim, to state the many topics which have closely interested me, and upon
which I should like to express a view. I t has been my good fortune to know
Kashmir for the last twenty-three years, and to date the greatest part of my
scientific labours in India from the ten summers I spent there. With regard to
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Dr. Neve's personal services to Tiashmir, I need only say that from there to
beyond the Karakorams, if a European's name is known, it is that of Dr. Neve.
I have, in fact, hcard cager inquiries about his corning to help aild lical even
:unong the I i i i g h i ~beyond
,
the liaralioran. Dr. Neve has done ine the honour
of referring to rlle for an opiuiou in regard to desiccation. The subject interest5
me deeply. Rut I confess it seelns somewhat trying that I should thus be
appealed to Inst in coilnectioll with that Tiahlin~i~
where I have always been
rnoit liaplrv to forget that there coulil 1)c such n tiling ah desiccation. For I
aiwcii~teli:~slnllirn i t h a1)rnidallt verclilre a1111brnlitifnl mountain scenery on :L
1,~rgcrs c i ~ than
l ~ one can find perhaps a ~ l y ~ v l ~else.
e r e Protracted archeological
researches in Central Asia have convinced nie of changes due to desiccation
having taltcii place there during historical times, but uot on such a large scale
e
about a rainas v;ould he iinplied by the 11;ypothetical remarlts we h a ~ ~heard
fall of 4 i~lchesbeing increased to 26 inches, etc. I n the T a r i ~ nbasin, that
portiou of Central Asia with which I ail1 most familiar, the worlc of huinan
factors, as far as we can trace it baclt, has always been bound up with so se~-ere
a strugglc for water that eve11 a slight differeilce in climatic conditions nrould
result in risible ehangcs. I memi, rt country nrhicli manages to do its
cultivatioi~on a rainfall sag of 2 or 3 inches per allnun1 woald feel it very much
if that trifling :tmount of moisture m r e recluced even by 20 per cent. I believe
to have proved, by esttct measurements ns it were, that a t thosc a~lcientsites
~vliicl~
T iuvcstigated in tlic Talilamal~andesert and further cast, i r r i g a t i o ~ ~
water could now not be brought as frtr ns it was brought in the third
c e ~ ~ t u .k.n.
ry
liut I do not beliere that the cli~naticchange ~ ~ h i chas
h talteii place tliere
was slificientlg great to allow us to recognize ~listoricalerideilce of de,iccation
in I < ~ \ h ~ na il ~
r o . Accordlllg to a \uggestion ~ n a d cby I l r . H u ~ ~ t i ~ l g tino nthe
stimulntillg bool. to which 1)r. Nel e aild Dr. Sven Hedill have referred, every
pcriod of reduced moiiture, nhicll would spell, a\ it were, a general drying
111) and reduction in the cultirntcd area of Turlrcstan, ~vouldbe accompanied
by \pecinllv flourishi~lgcondition\ in Iiashmir. I n the reTeric wny it mnq
argupd that during the period ~vhen Turlcest~nelljoyed R somewllat larger
rai~lfallnnd con~ecluently~ n b r cextended irrigation, Iirtsh~nirmu\t hare been
suffering from nn excess of snowfi~ll~ d l i c hwould have i~npeiledcultivation
or re~idcred it nltogetller iml,ossible.
The fluvial and interfluvial periods
~ s s m n e din t h i ~ tboolc llapl~ento fall within time l i ~ n i t sfor which we possess
suficient historical data in Rashmir, and as it was my taslt for inally years
to investigate the Kashnlir clironicles ill detail, T call speali on that subject
with some specii~l kno~rledge. Accoriling to tlic tlicorq just alluded to, the
last celituries 1)eforc and the first few after Christ arc suppoxed to hare been a
flnvial period, anil thus n tiiile ~ v l ~ eTnrkestan
n
had more ainple moisture, .rvith
cultivation exteildi~lgfurther into the desert. Err. Huntington was inclined to
refer to that flurial period the old popular legend about a t i ~ n enrhen Iiash~nir
used to be so decply buried under snow that the country could be inhabited
only during the sulnlller months. But in reality we have got quite reliable
historical evidence to shox7that Iiashmir was a highly civilized and culti~*ated
country long before that period, as is, e.g., indicated by the exteilsioil of King
Asoka's rule (third century B.c.) to Kashmir, and by the Couucil of the
Buddhist Church, which was held there under the Emperor Kauishlia in the
first century A.D.
I should be greatly tempted to refer to a few other regions close by, like
Gilgit, for example. There again we have distinct historical evidence that
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conditions about the middle of the eighth century A.D. could not have beell
very different fro111 our times. We linow frorn the Chinese Imperial annals
t h a t in 749 A.D. the Chinese sent a n expedition across the Palnirs into Gilgit
t o turn out the Tibetans, one of the most remarlrable rnilitary exploits ever
done in these regions. TVe also know from the same reliable records that
after a year or two the Chinese administration found the utmost difficulty
in lnaintailling there a garrison of three thousancl Inen. Their supplies had
l'ml~erialS e r ~ i e e
to he brought fro111 T<nxhmirexactly aq for those tl~ree~thoasand
troops which were ltcpt it1 Crilgit for some ycnrs beforc your Prciiticl~tassu~ned
the Viceregal office in Jtidia.
J an1 afraid 1liavc no ti111e left to speak about the mountains. I can only
exlwcss the hope tllat lccturc like the one we have heard xvill encourage others
to try and do mountaiueering work in that faseinatit~g region beyond the
southern range of the Rarakoram. I believe that well-organized expeditions
supported from the Turltestail side would solve illost of the interesting problems
travellers
t o which Dr. Neve has referred. Let rile add the hope that ~vl~enever
use a suln~llerholiday for exploration therc, they will not fail to apl~lyto that
admirable body, the Survey of India, for a competent native surveyor to help
then] it] topographied work. I ail1 col~vincedthat there is no peak t o whioh
a E u r o p c : ~trax-eller
~~
can ascend where a native surveyor cannot take his planctable. Going to sue11 places is not an easy affair, as I lillow by experience.
Hence, a proper di~rision of labour is a11 essential point in the arrangements, and the presence of a qualified helper for the topographical side of the
morlr would greatly add to the results. I can ollly eonclude with nly heartiest
thanlis t o Dr. Neve for the excellent slides he has sho~vau s here, and express
the hope that geographical research in Iiashmir and the regions beyond will
p o f i t for mall5 )ears yet by his devotion, just as much as hulnanitarian and
scientific interests have already profited by it in the past.
Prof. S O R ~COLLIE:
I ~ N I also have visited that part of the Hilllalayas
which Ur. Xeve talked about, though only for a short till~e,and I have listened
with the rery greatest interest t o a11 lle has said. There are just two points I
shonlil like to speak about. The first is about the great erosion going on there.
I was ~ n ~ d eNanga
r
I'arbat in the Iildns alley, and I saw what I concluded to
be probably one side of that great earth-slip which blocked up the Indus and
held it back for several months s e v e ~ ~ tyears
g
ago. I t n ~ u s thave been a
terrific flood that followed the bursting of this dam, for the dam mas a t least, I
should think, 1000 feet high. The valley which was bloclied is, perhap" one of
the most sarage and deepest valleys in the world--at ally rate, one side of it is
much larger than anything else, that is the south side. If you asceitd the
tlortll side you are standiilg a t perhaps 15,000 feet a b o ~ esea-level. You
see the rix-er 12,000 feet below you. You look up and see the top of
Nangx Parbut 12,000 feet a b o ~ eyou. There is no other place in the world
where xou call see nearly 24,000 feet straight on end. It was this valley that
was blocked by that great fall. The great lake that was formed behind it must
have been inmiense. The Irldus is nearly 1000 miles from its source there.
The great Shayolr river is only a small tributary. There is the Gilgit river,
which is a big rioer ; also the Suru, the Zanskar rivers, and many others. All
the waters of these rivers were held back for months, and then that dam
burst I Between that and tile plains where the river 1ndus.comes out from the
lnountaiils there are nlost terrific gorges. The river there must have been
hundreds of feet high. At Attock an entire Sikh army was washed away. The
natix-e descriptiou of it was, '' As a wolrlan with a towel sweeps away a legion of
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ants, so the river blotted out the army of the Hajah." That wits what could be
done by one of these great cataclysms in the Hin~alayas. There are many other
floods that have taken place. There is one other point Dr. Neve has mentioned,
that is the discrepancy about the Barinal and the Bhot Iiol glaciers. Dr. Kcve
naturally, with his trenlendous knowledge of Iiashnlir and of the mountains
beyond, was not wrong. H e knows that country, I shoalcl say, f i ~ rbetter tlittii
any other European or than any other native. The Bllot liol glacier naturltlly
must conncct up with tho Barmal glacier, bcct~use,in 1898, Major Bruce, with
his Ghnrlias and coolies, crosseil the Sentik La to the head of the Ui~r111al
glacier ; he then proceeded to tnkc his coolics down that glacier o\.er those icefthlls you saw ; hc the11 brought theill back by the Bhot Iiol pass to the Suru
valley. According to the nlap of Dr. Hunter JVork~nan,they mould htsve hail
to have gone right through it whole range of mountains threc or four thousaud
feet high instead of merely desccllding the glacier. As IInjor Bruce had been
down the glacier, that surely was sufficieilt to convince ally ordinary person that
the Bharmal glacier went clown to the Bhot Iiol glacier. Now it h i ~ sremailled
for Dr. Neve to 17rove beyond doubt that his statements about these glaciers
were correct. I can only congratulate him again on the extremely interesting
paper he has given us this evening.
Sir T ~ o n i a sHOLDICH
: I have no wish a t all to add to your troubles to-night,
for I think you will have had enough scientific information to give you night.
111are for a fortnight; nor can I claim, like Dr. Sven Hedin, to be as intimately
acquainted with the Karakoram as I am with Piccadilly and Hegent St,reet.
Nevertheless, as those beautiful views which Dr. Neve has shown us passed 011
the screen, a good many very pleasing reminiscences of times gone by came
back to me. There was much, indced, that reminded nle of pleasant travel and
geographical xvork safely acconzplished. There is one point I should like to
refer to in Dr. Neve's very able lecture which I think does require a little
consideration. I do not think that tlle actual rainfall which descends over any
particular area can be accepted as the criterion for tlle aillount of change that
tnlies place in the physical features of that area. I t is not the a n ~ o n n tof rain
so much as the manner of its descent which iualies the difference. I will
remind you that in the sonie~vhatarid region of Baluchistan, soille time ago
n o ~ v we
, had a line of railway connecting the plains with the plateau which
passed by way of the Bolan river. Now, there carile a local storill of no very
great cstent, 1)ut of very great power within a very limited area, thc result of
which mas a flood down the Bolan pass which wiped that railway out of
existence. There was probably no very great anloullt of rain. I t was impossiibc to measure it, of course, but it fell in a small restricted and rocky
area, fro111 which every single drop of water descended down the pass. Once,
again, I had the experience of making illy way up to the top of a hill, apparently
dry, covered with grass and flowers, what looked as if it hacl long existed
exactly as I found it. I had to descend very hastily indeed, because a cloud
burst just over ine and my surveying instrunlcnts, and before I reacher1 the
bottom I was knee-deep in mud. Luckily there were no roclts or boulders, but
I take it that for a t least ten years that hill had been undisturbed by any such
dowilfall as t h i ~ twhich I experienced. I t was an isolated hill in the midst of
a vast plain.
I would like to take this opportunity of asking you to recognize to-night the
enorl!lous R I ~ I O L I I Iof
~ a s s i s t a ~ ~ to
c e geogmphical i~lquiry~vhichis due, not only
to 1)t. Neve, but to the ~vlloleof the great fraternity of n~issioiisries. Hight
fro111 the very beginning of history these are the 111~11TYIIO hare talic~ltheir
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lives in their hands and gone to the dark places of the world, full at first, no
doubt, of the energy of their great mission, but still reserving time to observe
the natural features of the country,
" . and to bringu then1 home to us in the f o m
of our first and earliest maps. Such iiiaps were a little sketchy, perhaps, but
such knowledge as wc had for inany years of Central Asian topography was
entirely derived from these missionary efforts. One can easily recall the names
of many of these men. We remember first anlongst the iliissionaries in Tibet
and Western China the historical name of d'orville; next that remarkable
geographer (and I am afraid something of a story-teller) the Abbir Huc, with
Gabct, Uesgociins, anci Della Pelma, until in modern times and in other fields
we all revere the name of Livingstone. I n the present day we are still indebted
to niissioaaries for il~uchof the best work we assimilate into our geographical
records. I would only niention one more name-that of Mr. Fergusson. He
is not exactly a illissionary, but simply a Bible distributor, who has quite
recently given us some of the best mapping of Western China that it has ever
been my pleasure to examhc. Soldiers, sailors, commercial travellers, people
of all ulasscs, no doubt, have added to our geographical knowledge, but above
all, I tllinli (especially if we include Buddhist and Xohammedan missions), we
owe the greater pt~rtof our geographical knowledge in early days, and very
u u c h of it still, to the efforts of inissionaries.
The RESIDEKT KT : I am sure it will be your pleasure that I should express on
behalf of this meeting our sincere thanks to Dr. Neve, not merely for his paper,
but for the very interesting discussion provoked by it, 'ulminatii~g in that
tribute to the work of missionaries, not oilly in Icashmir, but in many parts of
the world, which we heard just now emanating with equal authority and truth
fro111 the lips of Sir T ~ O ~ Holdich.
ELS
I listened with very great pleasure to
the paper myself, and in inany of the pictures thrown upon the screen I
recalled scenes that I hal-e been so fortunate as to witness. Even had I felt
tempted, however, to talk about what I have seen myself, I should have been
abruptly pulled up by the very apposite rcnlarks as to the influence of Coronation year which fell from one of the speakers, supplemented as they have been
by the obvious syir~ptomsof restlessness which I iloticed on the part of some
of the audience. I thinlr, therefore, I shall be best performing my Presidential
functioris if I ilow merely tender your thanks to the reader of the paper this
evening.

GEOGRAPHICAL CONDITIONS AFFECTING THE
DEVELOPMENT OF CANADA."
By W. L. GRANT, M.A., Professor of Colonial History, Queen's University,
Kingston, Canada.
A PLATITUUE is that which every one admits and no one remembers; give
i t a n adequate place in your thoughts, and i t becomes a great truth. The
platitude with which I begin is that Canada is a large country; made the
basis of all our thinking about her, aud followed out to its consequences,
i t becomes a great truth.
Canada is a large country. H e r most southerly point is in 41" 411,
further south than Rome ; her northern boundary i s hundreds of miles to
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